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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTHENT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, LINCOLN
Copy of Report of Official Tractor Test No. 123
Dates of test: June 7th to June 12th. 1926
Name. model and rating of tractor:: Huber New Super Four 18 - 36
Serial No. Engine: 266078 Serial No. 018ssis: 8110
foIanufacturer: The Huber Hfg. Co., Harion, Ohio.
Tractor equipment used: Eiseman "GS4 11 If.3g. Kingston "L3" Carbo
Style and dimensions of wheel lugs: Cone 36 per wheel 3" base. 3-7/811 high.
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REf1ARKS: The gasoline used as fuel in these tests weighed 6.17 pounds per gallon.
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DRA~mAR HORSE pmlER TESTS
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*Taken in dischnr&e line from engine.
RE~~S: The rated load and first maximum teSts were made with the tractor in low gear. The second maximum test was
made in high gear.
The average distance measured on the ground of several revolutions of the drivers without load was used as
a basis for calculating the slippage of the drive wheels.
OIL CONSu~PTION:
During the complete test consisting of about 43 hours running the following oil was used:
Fot" the engine, 7-1/2 gallons of Mobiloi1 "B". 5 gallons to fill crankcase. 2-1/2 gallons added during test.
For the transmission, none. 1 lb. cup grease used on grease cups.
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REPAIRS AND ADJUSTIrENTS
After the Huber up run and before the brake tests were made the fan belt
was replaced with a new one. Before the dra....bar tests \o'ere run. the fan
belt broke and was again replaced .... ith a ne.... belt. During the limber up
run three cap screws sheared off of the stearing post and clutch lever
support. Before the brake tests were run a ball and socket connection
was put on the governor throttle rod. Durint the maximum drawbar test the
fuel line broke at the carburetor connection and .... as replaced with a new
fuel pipe.
No other reparis nor adjustments \~crc necessary dUril'& this tcst. At the
end of the test the tractor was in good running order ;;md there vere no
indications of undue wear nor of any weakness which might require early
repair.
BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS
Hotor: Stearns, 4 cylinder, valve-in-head. mounted crankshaft lengthwil:;e.
Bore 4-3/4", Stroke 6-1/2". Rated speed 1000 R.P.N.
Hagneto: Eiseman "GS4". Carburetor: Kingston "L3".
1-11/16" throttle opening.
Hanifold: Type "A" cold, bore 2-3/16".
Ai r cleane r: Pomona "Vor tex· l • oi led fiher type.
Governor: Kingston, fly-hall type.
Chassis:Four wheels, two drivers; enclosed gear drive; Nil' disc clutch.
Advertised speeds: 1.0\0' 2.2 miles per hour. high 3.8 miles per hour.
Total weight as testes {with opcrator)8595 pounds.
REHARKS
In the advertising literature submitted with the specifications and
application for test of this tractor, we filld some claims and statements which
cannot be directly compared \·lith the results of this test as reported above.
It is our opinion that none of these are excessive or unreasonable.
We, the undersigned. cer.tify that above is a true and correct report of
official tractor tcst No. 123.
Let" H.,lJacc Oscar 101. Sjegren
Enginee r- in-charge
F. F. Brackett
C. H. Smi th
Board of Tractor Test Engineers
